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Technology in Fisheries Development 

TECHNOLOGY IN THE NATIONAL 
MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 

Technology may be defined as the 
application of science and engineering 
principles and innovations to the solu
tion of practical problems, usually in 
industrial applications and usually with 
highly rewarding results (Jones, 1976). 
The National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, U.S. De
partment of Commerce, operates three 
technological facilities that service the 
country's needs related to the utiliza
tion of fish and shellfish, mainly for 
human food . 

For the purpose of this discussion, 
the application of technology related to 
the utilization of fish and shellfish may 
be conveniently divided into two cate
gories, even though they are both 
concerned with the welfare of the U.S . 
consumer. The first and most impor
tant of these is the role that recognizes 
the need for an assured supply of fish 
and shellfish to the U.S . public (Ronsi
valli, 1976). The second category of 
technology activities is in support of 
fisheries development and it is this 
category of activities that is the object 
of this discussion . 

FISHERY DEVELOPMENT 

The -incentive to develop new fish 
eries is generated by a variety of 
factors. Many of the conventional 
species are being overfished. The catch 
per unit of effort is steadily decreasing 
and the proportion of unusable species 
brought aboard the vessel is increas
ing. Species like the red crab and the 
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Jonah crab, readily available to fisher
men, have gone virtually untouched 
while the pressure on lobster stocks 
has created a reduction in the catch per 
unit of effort in the latter species. The 
potential for creating an acceptance for 
little used species in the United States 
has excellent precedence. Some of the 
species which are now highly valued 
(e .g., haddock and halibut) were once 
considered to be trash fish by Ameri
can fishermen. Now they are in such 
high demand that their stocks are 
badly depleted. Thus, the development. 
of new fisheries is both practical and 
feasible and serves two purposes. It 
results in an overall increased domestic 
catch and it helps to relieve the fishing 
pressure on conventional species by re
distributing some of it among under
utilized species. 

Increasing the Domestic Catch 

The successful development of a 
fishery translates into increased do
mestic landings. This is especially 
desirable in order to try to reverse a 
trend of increasing imports which now 
reportedly accounts for about two
thirds of the U.S. consumption. While 
a heavy reliance on imports may be 
tolerable for the present , it must 
remain a cause for considerable con
cern because of the growing proba
bility of food supply crises in the 
normal international food trade. 

Redistribution of Fishing Pressure 

Figure 1 attempts to illustrate how 
fish and shellfish play an important 
part in contributing to the total U.S. 

food needs. It also attempts to show 
the source of this class of foods and 
some of the factors that affect their 
availability . The list is by no means 
complete. For this purpose, the dia
gram, originally designed to form the 
basis for a proposed computer program 
for a national seafood policy, omits all 
elements except those that affect 
commercial fishing, and even this list is 
not complete. However, there is enough 
information supplied to illustrate a 
point. 

Factor number seven indicates that 
the domestic supply derived from com
mercial fishing is affected by the need 
to know that stocks are in sufficient 
supply. This information , for any given 
species, represents a complicated prob
lem which NMFS biologists attempt to 
solve by stock assessment, environ
mental studies, etc., and it represents 
a management control problem. When 
a species is in danger of being over
fished, it is at that point that the 
development of an alternate fishery 
becomes an expedient endeavor which 
takes the fishing pressure off the con
ventional species while at the same 
time maintains the fishing effort and 
the productivity. Thus, we can see that 
the establishment of a new fishery has 
the potential for resolving several 
crises simultaneously: 1) those con
cerned with relieving the fishing pres
sure on species that are in danger of 
depletion welcome any activity that 
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Figure 1 - orne factors that affect food ne ds 

provide a reduction in the harve t 
effort; 2) fi hermen engag d in fi hing 
for specie that are in danger of be
coming depleted, who ar being re
stricted by regulation , welcome the 
opportunity to tay in busine by 
fishing for a more plentiful pecie; 3) 
fishermen presently wa ting ignifi 
cant amounts of effort to harve t 
proportionally large amount of un 
usable fish and to cull them out and to 
dispose of them at sea would welcome 
the opportunity to be able to sell all of 
their catch, regardles of t he species; 
and 4) the consumer who must ettle 
for fewer of the conventional pecies 
and at higher prices welcomes the op
portunity to purchase alternative food 
species at relatively moder ate prices. 

TECHNOLOGY IN 
FISHERY DEVELOPMENT 

The role of technology in fishery 
development covers a broad area that 
starts with the har vesting of the fish, 
cont inues throughout t he processing, 
handling. and distribut ion of the prod
uct. and ends at the point where it is 
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on umed a food . Th xt nt of the 
technological input may vary from 
fi h ry to fi h ry dep ndin on the 
n ed . 

Th dev lopm nt of a new fi hery 
may r quire the modification of pr -
ently available harve ting gear or it 
may require the d v lopment of new 
gear. The cr iteria fo r uitable gear 

uch a ea e of handling, effect on 
quality of catch. ize of opening, and 
the natur e of the mat r ial of which it i 
made apply to all pecie, and the 
available gear ha to be evaluated and 
ometime te ted to determine it uit

ability for a new fi hery. The bulk of 
the activitie in gear r e earch i in 
engineering. 

Once the fi sh die or are killed, the 
technologist handles them as food. and 
here he employs all of the skills of the 
food technologist . which include micro
biology , toxicology, chemistry. physics. 
nut r ition . mathematics. engineering. 
and others. He studies the effects of 
processing on the organoleptic quality 
of the product and he monitors micro
biological changes . He studies prob-

I ms in off navor d·v lopm nt like 
ranridity and disroloration uch a th 
Maillard r 'action. II inv tigat t x· 
tur hang urh as tho e r ulting in 
tough ning from th d natu ralJon of 
pr t in and tho r ulling to oft ning 
such a . from autoly i . H explor th 

nvironm ntal and proc sing ff ct 
on th produrt for pos ibl toxicity 
w h n 'ith r th nvironm nt or th 
pro s ha th' pol nlial for ith r 
adult rating h pr du t or introducing 
r a ant f r th f rmation of toxic 
ub tanc .. 
Th t hnologi t i ,futh rmor , con-

tantly chall ng d by pr ing or 
handling chniqu£' that t nd to d l r 
iorat th quality of th product and h 
i conc rn d with th d Ign of 
packaging inc th prop r packag 
an pr v nt quality d t rloration 

through oxidativ r action and d • 
hyd ration and, in om as, light 
catalyz d r action . Th t chnologl t i 
onc rn d with formulatin tandard 

of quality and d vi ing phy ical and 
ch mical t t for d t rmining th 
\'ariou grad of quality . Th tech-
nologi t i al conc Tn d with prob-
I m of human handling uch a anita
lion, in ffici ncy, .. ariabl )1 ld , poor 
conomic . and h i conc rn d With 

probl m of m chanical proc in 
uch a adult ration from lub ricant 

and m tal chip . He i conc rn d about 
the n d and u e of additive and about 
th nut ritive compo it ion of eafood. 
H tudie th parameter of fre zing, 
d hydration, canning, and other pro
ce for their effect on quality, 
yield , and economic , and he a i t 
th indu try in the technological activ
itie that it cannot do for it elf. Th i 
ar a of a i tance may involve t he 
technologi t deeply when unexpected 
variable in the parameter of a new 
proce prod uce un de irable re ul t . 
Thu , t he role of the technologi t to 
help olve the chemical, microbiolog
ical , and engineering problem of a new 
proce may be crucial to it uccessful 
indu t rial implementation . 

The succes ful conduct of technolog
ical research in fishery development 
depends on many things , but para
mount among these is the need to keep 
the commitment to constituents . For 
example, the obligation to assure a 
continuing seafood supply to the gen
eral public must be met. In addition. 
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there are obligations in communicating 
and working with industry. upon 
whose performance and welfare the 
effectiveness of our conduct on the 
public's behalf depends. This is an im
portant duty that the technologist 
cannot afford to ignore. To quote a 
British article from the Fisheries Re
search and Development Board (Anon
ymous. 1975) "Fishermen regard the 
work of scientists as something ab
stract which has no real meaning for 
them" and "The basic problem is that 
as far as gear research and develop
ment is concerned. the industry does 
not know what is going on (they mean 
in research) and the laboratories do not 
know what the industry needs." In the 
United States this problem is recog
nized. and the New England Fishery 
Development Program (a government
industry collaborative effort) repre
sents one attempt to resolve it. 

When a conventional species such as 
the surf clam is in danger of becoming 
depleted. it would be desirable if con
servationists would merely give a 
signal that would divert fishing pres
sure to a relatively underutilized 
species like ocean quahogs. It is then 
essential that processors would buy the 
quahogs from the fishermen and pro
cess them into various products for 
consumers. However. the conversion is 
not simple to implement. The meats of 
the ocean quahog are darker than those 
of the surf clams and they are stronger 
tasting (sometimes objectionably). 
Ocean quahogs are generally shucked 
by hand. making the meats more costly 
to produce than surf clam meats which 
are removed from their shells mechan
ically. Even if we do not consider the 
economics. it should be obvious that to 
introduce the quahog to markets 
accustomed to the surf clam requires 
that it either be made into an accept
able substitute by minimizing or elim
inating the differences between the 
two or that it be used to make new 
products with an acceptance of their 
own. In either case there are problems 
requiring technological input. (While 
marketing and economics are neces
sary and related activities. these will 
be considered later.) Physical. chemi
cal. and engineering principles can be 
applied to reduce the strong taste of 
the quahog meats and to automate the 
removal of meats from the shells and 
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lighten their color. Some of the 
problems associated with ocean qua
hogs have been solved by NMFS 
technologists (Mendelsohn!. pers. com
mun.). 

A consideration of the federal ex
penditure to support this work is in 
order. It would have been better if 
taxpayers' money had not been used to 
do this work and if fish processors did 
their own technological research. After 
all. they are the ones that stand to 
realize a profit from the research. This 
line of thought can be carried even 
further. It might also be argued that 
fishermen should do their own stock 
assessment and stock management. In 
this way they could determine for 
themselves why they cannot harvest as 
many surf clams per unit effort as they 
did in the past and which species could 
be considered as substitutes for the 
surf clams and whether the stock of 
substitute species is of sufficient size. 
After all. the fishermen are the ones 
who benefit from this activity. Part of 
the answer is that neither the fisher
men nor the processors have the 
economic capability to afford the re
search to determine the need for a new 
fishery and then to develop it. Even if a 
member of either group could afford 
any of the required research. this 
approach would imply a great duplica
tion of effort. the costs of which would 
have to be borne by the consumer. The 
other part of the answer is that the 
fishermen and processors are only 
intermediate beneficiaries of the fed 
erally funded effort and that the 
ultimate and long-term beneficiaries 
are the American taxpayers. because 
these activities assure them of the 
availability of seafood protein of the 
widest variety and of the highest 
quality. In a way. government and the 
industry become partners in providing 
an assured supply of an important food 
commodity to the American consumer. 
It is not simply a case of federal 
support to industry. 

One mayor may not agree with the 
above observations. and one may 
choose to even ignore the situation. but 
the facts are not altered by opinion or 

'Mendelsohn, J. M. 1976. Personal communi· 
cation. Research Food Technologist at the 
Northeast Utilization Research Center. Na
tional Marine Fisheries Service, Emerson 
Avenue. Gloucester. MA 01930. 

by lack of attention . For example. 
industry will not on its own initiative 
develop a new fishery. While most of 
us believe that it cannot (has neither 
the capability nor the desire). there are 
those who believe that it can do it but 
chooses not to. Regardless of which ex
planation is correct. obviously there 
will be no pattern of fishery develop
ment if we expect industry to do it. 
Even if we do all of the necessary 
biological investigation and provide all 
of the required technology. the record 
shows that industry will not carry the 
ball simply because we think they 
should. When an action is necessary in 
the interest of the public. then its 
undertaking cannot be left to chance. It 
is. therefore. the role of government to 
take the necessary steps to maintain 
for the U.S. taxpayer the opportunity 
to have for the present. and for the 
future. a viable resource of fish and 
shellfish. primarily for food. but also 
for recreational or sport fishing and to 
employ any suitable strategy to effect 
its conservation policy without sacri
ficing jobs and without reducing the 
domestic production of seafoods. 

National Marine Fisheries Service 
technologists have had a reasonable 
record of accomplishments when their 
efforts were integrated with machine 
manufacturers in a collaborative effort 
or when the proper set of coincidences 
set the stage for success. To illustrate. 
the following examples are given . 

Success by Collaborative Effort 

When NMFS technologists collabor
ated with equipment manufacturers. 
they successfully promoted the use of 
microwave ovens for thawing and tem
pering operations. (Several millions of 
dollars worth of these ovens have been 
put into operation. with distinct ad
vantages to processors. as a result of 
that effort.) The technologists were 
able to demonstrate the many advan
tages of microwave thawing and these 
included comparisons of processing 
rates. sanitation. yields. organoleptic 
quality . and shelf life of the product. 
space requirements. etc. between con
ventionally thawed products and mi
crowave-thawed products. The same 
kind of collaboration led to other suc
cesses which include the introduction 
of special centrifuges for separating 
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hell from m at of crab and of d -
boning mach in ry for finfi h. In all of 
the e ca e , c rtain e ential I m nt 
were pre ent. Fir t there wa a cl ar 
definition of the probl m by th fi h 
proce or. Th n there wa th ollab 
oration betw en machin producer 
who provid d th mark tin and 
economic capability and MF t h 
nologi t who t ted the pro ing 
eff ctiv ne of th machin and who 
a i ted proc or in lting up and 
operating th proc ing lin . Ex-
perience how that the pro or 
would not have bought th machine if 
they had any doubt r garding th 
economic or the effecti en of u ing 
them. 

Success by oincidence 

When the availability of a p pular 
commercial pecie declin ignifi
cantly, fi hermen who normally har -
ve t it begin to fe I th adv r 
economic of the reduc d cat h per unit 
effort and the pre ure from th 
market demand . uch a ituation xi t 
in the lob ter and crab fi h ri . The 
red crab, Geryon quinqu dens, wa not 
fi hed comm rcially a rec ntly a 3 
year ago even though MF tech 
nologi t had a certained the fea ibility 
of e tabli hing the red crab fi hery, 
albeit a mall one according to fi hery 
biologi t . However, a combination of 
partly idle boat, a trong market 
demand, imilarity between the edible 
characteristic of the product and tho 
of lob ters and other crabs, and appar
ently rea on able economic timulated 
industry to the point that the commer
ciallanding of thi pecie i currently 
about 2 million pound per year. In 
another instance a vi it to Europe by 
an eastern U.S. processor educated 
him to a guaranteed market for 
dogfish, the proper skinning procedure 
(important in proces ing dogfish), and 
a favorable economic analysis. As a 
consequence, he expect to begin 
processing dogfish soon. 

The situations described above led to 
successful innovations by circum
stances partly or completely beyond 
the control of NMFS. It is as though 
there exists a formula that leads to 
successful implementation but is, as 
yet, not defined. It appears that too 
often the formula we use excludes vital 
terms that make it incomplete. For 
example, too often we have expected 
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hn I gi al r s arch by it If to a 
mpli h ami i n uch s th d v lop 

m nt of a fi h ry. th r tim , we 
mpl y d a high p w r d mark tin 

thru. t to virtually d v lop a fi h ry, 
but th a c mpli hm nt hav b 
hallow. Th _ tablishm nt of t h 

England Pi h ry D v lopm nt Pr 
&rram add d two vilal t rm ' to th 
formula. It add d indu try" IOput and 
It int gral d bi logy and t hnology. 
Indu try a i t d in d finin th prob· 
1m, in lting pnonti ,10 valuatlOg 
lh appr ach to th probl m, and in 
m nitonn th r arch pr gr But 
it m that th formula I till 10 -

mpl t . 
Th all mpt at IOdu ' tnal impl m n

tation f ifF t chn I gy r ar h 
and d elopm nt ha ft n b n fru -
trat d. In rent y ar p illy, 
num r u pot ntially n ml all) Im 
portant fish ry pr duct d v I p d at 
• MF utilization la oraton ha\ j t 
to b a imilat d in omm rc . Th 
t chn loglst b Ii \' that th ran 
for thi und irabl ituati n i du to a 
lack of mark ting (fort. How v r, 
mark ting p r nn I atlribut th 
impa to th r i:lane of pot ntial 
buy r who ""III not buy unl . th y 
an b a . ur d of t\\.o bit of Informa

tion: 1) co t of product and 2) an 
identifi d ourc of upply . Wh n th y 
approach a pot ntial proc . or h re-
i t b cau h too need two bit of 

information: 1) production co t and 2) 
market potential. Thu, we cannot 
generate a market beau e there i no 
proc or for the product, and we 
cannot get a proce or intere ted in 
producing the product b cau e th re i 
no market for it. The foregoing 
r pre ent a circle without a point of 
entry and the ituation i analagou to 
trying to e tabli h a to whether the 
fir t egg came before the fir t chicken 
or vice ver a. It eem that the only 
way to break into the circle i to do it 
via an integrated approach which 
include input by fi hery biologi t , 
fi hermen, processor , technologists, 
marketing peciali t , and economi ts. 
It appear that all of the e elements 
are vital and that there should be 

rompl t collahoration from b 'ginning 
to ('nd from df'finition of th pr b 
I ms, assignm -nt of pnoriti , valua 
I IOn of r· ... arch proposal , and moni 
loring of r's arrh pro,l{J' .. to thf' final 
step wh r' th r ult of th r c; arch 

fCorts ar flOally put into romm rcial 
prar.tir _ Input by fi hery biologi t 
vital b 'caus' hay 0 hay an 
stimat of th 

th 

nolo y in fi h ry 
han in from on 
umption th t: 

\' I pm nt 
ba d on th 

n-
p 

to 

T hnology = Pi h ry 0 \' lopm ntll) 

ulted in 
fru tration) to on that i ba d on th 
Id a that: 

T chnology + Biology + lndu try 
Input = Pi h ry D velopment. 2) 

Equation (2) ha demon trated a 
greater pot ntial for ucce than 
Equation (1). How ver, it appear that 
a more promi ing equation i : 

Technology + Biology + 
Indu try Input + Marketing + 
Economic = Fi hery Development. 
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